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ABSTRACT
This paper presents a novel approach for automated analysis of processmodels discoveredusing
process mining techniques. Process mining explores underlying processes hidden in the event
data generated by various devices. Our proposed Inductive machine learning method was used
tobuild business processmodels basedon actual event logdata obtained fromahotel’s Property
Management System (PMS). The PMS can be considered as a Multi Agent System (MAS) because
it is integrated with a variety of external systems and IoT devices. Collected event log combines
data on guests stay recorded by hotel staff, as well as data streams captured from telephone
exchange and other external IoT devices. Next, we performed automated analysis of the discov-
ered process models using formal methods. Spin model checker was used to simulate process
model executions and automatically verify the processmodel. We proposed an algorithm for the
automatic transformation of the discovered process model into a verification model. Addition-
ally, we developed a generator of positive and negative examples. In the verification stage, we
have also used Linear temporal logic (LTL) to define requested system specifications.We find that
the analysis results will be well suited for process model repair.
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1. Introduction and related work
Process mining is a novel discipline that discovers pro-
cesses as sequences of events concealed in the vast data
logs [1]. Therefore, process mining can be helpful in
today’s highly connected world where we want to dis-
cover ormine behaviour ofMulti Agent Systems (MAS)
and Internet of Things (IoT) devices. For that purpose,
process mining is used to convert vast amounts of event
data to a process model. This can be also considered
as a Big Data [2,3] problem. Process model is a formal
or semi-formal representation of underlying processes
behaviour, performance and conformance [4]. Authors
in [5] coined a term Internet of Events or IoE that refers
to all event data available online. Therefore, event data
are gathered from diverse sources, e.g. from websites
and enterprise information systems (Internet of Con-
tent), on social networks (Internet of People) or by
various interconnected machines and devices (Inter-
net of Things). Data scientists, such as process mining
experts, can use discovered process models to explore
and better understand, and extract actionable knowl-
edge from the collected event data [5].
This paper will focus on the proposed model check-
ing techniques for automated analysis of the discovered
process models. We refer readers to our previous work
for additional details on the process model discovery
methods [6].
A systematic overview regarding research in the field
of process mining is presented in [7], which iden-
tified the main research subjects and most relevant
algorithms. Furthermore, authors addressed applica-
tion domains in different business segments. Most of
the research papers deal with process discovery, fol-
lowed by conformance checking (concerning analysis
of process models), architecture and tools enhance-
ments. Consequently, it is evident that, relative to pro-
cess discovery, there are still far fewer techniques and
tools for analysis of process models and process repair.
The recent approaches dealing with the process repair
are described in [8,9].
A methodical review and comparative evaluation of
automated process discovery approaches is presented
in [10]. The evaluation was conducted using publicly
available benchmarks, event log data obtained from
information systems and nine quality measures. Prob-
lems and unexplored drawbacks in the process mining
area are emphasized, including limited scalability of
some techniques and large differences in their perfor-
mance with respect to different quality measures.
A review of the case studies in [11] from differ-
ent perspectives reveals the state of the implemented
process mining applications in the healthcare domain.
The application of these techniques is still challenging,
especially in healthcare, where processes are inherently
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complex, changeable, dynamic and multi-disciplinary
in nature.
Considering that the quality assessment of dis-
covered process models is important for conducting
research, aswell as for the use of processmining in prac-
tice, in [12] a multi-dimensional quality assessment is
presented. The results of this study show that evalua-
tion based on real-life event logs considerably distin-
guishes from the traditional approach to assess process
discovery algorithms relied on artificial event logs.
In [13], a scientific framework for supporting the
design and execution of process mining workflows is
proposed, and generic building blocks required for
process mining and various analysis scenarios are
described.
Authors in [14] propose an approach for analysing
compliance of business processes by utilizing formal
methods and verification techniques. Therefore, they
introduce specification language, which is formally
founded on temporal logic and facilitates the abstract
pattern-based specification of compliance require-
ments.
Methodology for analysing a log containing several
traces labelled as compliant or non-compliant is pro-
posed in [15]. It is a logic-based approach that relies on
the Inductive Constraint Logic algorithm by utilizing
ConDec graphical language for the declarative specifi-
cation of business processes which adopts an underly-
ing semantics using Linear Temporal Logic (LTL).
In order to verify whether the observed behaviour
conforms the expected desirable behaviour authors in
[16] developed new language based on LTL.
The approach presented in [17] introduces a new
language that checks the conformance of a trace by
simply using a Prolog interpreter. A process model is
represented as a set of integrity constraints.
Authors in [18] introduced an approach based on
temporal logic query checking which stands in the
middle between process discovery and conformance
checking. The proposed technique produces a set of
LTL-based business rules.
A validation methodology for business processes
using model-checking techniques is presented in [19].
Business processes are described in a graphical lan-
guage AMBER with a causality-based semantics.
In this paper, we propose a process mining method
for process synthesis, analysis and repair. The pro-
posed method is composed of data preparation, pro-
cess discovery, analysis and repair of the discovered
process model. The main contribution of this paper
is our approach for automated analysis of discov-
ered process models based on model checking. An
algorithm for automatic transformation of the process
model into a verification model is introduced. Addi-
tionally, we developed a generator of positive and neg-
ative examples. Analysis of the process mining results
is performed by simulating process model executions
based on real-life event logs and by verification using
the Spin model checker. In the verification stage, we
have also used LTL to define requested system speci-
fications. Despite the several studies regarding analy-
sis of the process mining results to which we referred
above, no one to the best of our knowledge, has pro-
vided approach in the manner described in this paper.
We differentiate our work by the fact that the above
approaches introduce new language for specifications,
declarations and analysis. Moreover, as stated in the
study [12], the majority of techniques for analysis of
discovered process models are based on Petri nets and
XML, and furthermore, they are implemented as ProM
plug ins. Unfortunately, the ProM tool does not provide
dedicated support for the analysis of process mining
results given in other notations.
Considering that process mining is a relatively new
discipline, there are still many challenges and open
questions. The main issues, challenges and problems
in process mining are defined in the Manifesto [20].
An overview in [21] provides information on whether
defined challenges have been solved or retained open.
IEEE Task Force Initiative [22] established competi-
tions with various challenges that promote research and
application of process mining [23–25]. In [26], cur-
rent state and future directions of process mining are
reported, also, as one of the problems emphasized the
lack of conformance checking techniques.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: in the
second section, we give an overview of our method
for process synthesis, analysis and repair, while in the
third section, we introduce our use case scenario of a
hotel’s data management system and describe the col-
lected event log data used for process mining. In the
fourth section, we propose and describe in detail our
method for automated analysis of discovered process
models with the model checking approach. Next, in
the fifth section we present and discuss simulation and
verification results of the analysis. Finally, in the sixth
section we conclude the paper.
2. Methodology
In this paper, we propose a novel process mining
method for process synthesis, analysis and repair. Pro-
cess synthesis method is based on Inductive machine
learning algorithms and techniques. Model checking
is then used to analyse and evaluate results of the
process synthesis method. A verification model of the
discovered process is built automatically, which can
then be simulated and formally checked for specifica-
tions conformance using Spin model checker. Process
analysis results will be used to refine and repair the
discovered process model. We implemented Inductive
machine learning algorithm using libalf library that
includes a variety of learning techniques and algorithms
based on finite automata theory [27,28]. For the process
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Figure 1. Overview of the proposed method for process model synthesis, analysis and repair.
discovery, we selected the k-tail algorithm, also known
as Biermann’s algorithm [29], and adapted it for syn-
thesizing processes from behaviour patterns that are
recorded in event log data. The k-tail algorithm is based
on the equivalence relation among states and merging
of the equivalent states.
The overview of the proposed method for process
synthesis, analysis and repair is presented in Figure 1.
Starting from raw event log data, through several
automated model transformations, the proposed pro-
cess synthesis method discovers the process model in
labelled transition system notation (Steps 0–4). The
subsequent, fifth step of the method with the auto-
mated analysis of the discovered process model will be
described in detail in the fourth section of this paper.
It must be noted that the initial event data extrac-
tion is not trivial, because logs contain only sample
behaviour and can be incomplete [6]. Furthermore, the
event log data may be too detailed in some instances,
and in others it can contain a lot of noise [20,30].
Noise in the event log data refers to incorrectly recorded
sequences of events or traces in the actual process exe-
cution and does not represent typical process. Never-
theless, if the event log noise is omitted, the process dis-
covery algorithm could produce a process model that
does not fully conform to actual behaviour recorded in
the original event log [31]. The delicate task of the pro-
cessmining expert is to performnecessary cleaning and
filtering of the actual log data (Step 1), while ensuring
consistency of the real event logs [32]. Therefore, the
process mining expert will include in the training and
the test data only representative frequent traces that are
most relevant to the actual process.
3. Overview of the event log data
As the use case for demonstrating the results of our
proposed method, we used in this paper actual log
data obtained from the Property Management System
(PMS) of a hotel. It is an information system for the
management of accommodation facilities, e.g. hotels
and resorts, and services organized around the accom-
modation. The PMS is integratedwith a variety of exter-
nal systems and IoT components [33,34]. Therefore, the
PMS can be considered as anMAS system comprised of
many interconnected components (IoT devices). Each
component acts as an agent within the MAS [35,36].
Most hotels usually offer services such as telephone
and Internet access, and contemporary hotels also uti-
lize more advanced IoT systems, e.g. intelligent rooms,
Smart TVs or the One Card System.
These are some of the typical PMS–MAS interfaces
to IoT systems and devices in contemporary hotels:
• Intelligent room: The guest arrival announcement
changes heating/cooling mode from standby to
work.Guest’s RFID card unlocks the roomdoors and
enables power supply, lights and air-conditioning in
the room. Maids and technicians can report on the
status of the room: e.g. defect, repaired, cleaned.
• Access control: RFID bracelet or card signals are
detected when the guests move through the hotel,
this can be used to charge extra services, e.g. sauna
or pool.
• Wi-Fi Internet: After guests check in, they receive
information about Internet tariffs.
• Smart TV : Following check in, it can display a per-
sonalized welcome message to the guest and unlock
the TV programs. It can also give an overview of
expenses, e.g. for pay video content.
• Telephone exchange: Receives basic information
about conducted telephone calls, (un)locks the
extension, and can be used to order automated wake
up services.
The central PMS event log contains instances of the
guest stay monitoring process, which is a segment of
business activities of the hotel reception desk. Data on
activities captured from telephone exchange, as well as
other external systems and IoT devices, have also been
incorporated in collected event log data [37]. Overall,
data resources are 15 distinct users who perform guest
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Figure 2. Sampleof theevents recorded in theactual event log.
monitoring and interaction tasks, some of them are
hotel employees, while others represent the connected
IoT devices.
Event log data were collected and combined from
many different database tables in the PMS relational
database management system. In order to gain an
insight into the log data, we performed an exploratory
analysis proposed in [38]. Overview information about
the event log used in this paper is shown in Figures 2–4.
The raw event log data is a CSV file that contains 2124
events (Figure 2), described using four attributes, with-
out any missing data: TASKID, TASKNAME (five dis-
tinct activities shown in Figure 3a), USERNAME (15
distinct users shown in Figure 3b) and DATETIME.
There are 437 TASKIDs that represent individual
guests. Eventswith the sameTASKIDwill be grouped in
individual traces. It can be seen from Figure 4 that there
Figure 4. Correlations between attributes available in the
event log.
is strong correlation between attributes TASKNAME
and USERNAME, because some users always perform
certain tasks, e.g. telephone exchange always adds extra
services, back office makes reservations and invoices
to agencies, and employees at the reception check in
guests, perform billing and check outs.
Event data are extracted from the event log’s CSV file
using Python pm4py library[39] and Python1 pandas
data frame structure. In order to identify traces, map-
ping of attributes is performed by setting corresponding
parameters. Special attentionwas paid to the timestamp
format conversion. Events grouped in traces are stored
as an extension of the Python list and saved into a text
file. We have written a Python script that automates
these data transformations. Additionally, we wrote Perl
script that prepares traces for further processing by our
proposed process synthesis method. Overview infor-
mation about traces is shown in Figures 5 and 6. Due
to reasons of clarity, events in traces have abbreviated
names.
Figure 3. (a) Overview of the attribute TASKNAME and (b) overview of the attribute USERNAME.
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Figure 5. Overview of traces recorded in the event log data.
Figure 6. A sample of the traces from the event log data.
4. Automated analysis of discovered process
models usingmodel checkingmethods
The process models we discovered from the prepro-
cessed log data using our process discovery method are
finite state automatons, encoded as directed graphswith
labelled nodes and edges in Graphviz2 dot textual for-
mat. Therefore, they are static files that can be exported
to standard image or document formats, e.g. JPEG,
PNG, SVG or PDF. As an example, Figure 7 shows
the initial imperfect process model and a more com-
plex process model, both discovered by our process
discovery method from the same input log data. Pro-
cess mining experts can use these images to check and
validate process models manually. Nevertheless, even
for simpler process models (e.g. Figure 7a) we should
not always rely only on manual and visual inspection
methods.
Researchers have explored various ways for auto-
mated checking of process models, e.g. by transforming
the process model finite state automaton to a Petri net
[40,41] that can be dynamically simulated and checked
for problems. In our paper, we will use model check-
ing techniques to automatically simulate and verify the
discovered process models.
4.1. Model checking
Model checking is a formal method for software and
hardware system verification. Its goal is to check
whether a model of a system satisfies given specifi-
cation. We will use the Spin model checker that was
developed at the Bell Labs by G.J. Holzman [42]. Spin
model checker is primarily used for formal verifica-
tion of distributed systems, such as communication
protocols. Spin can run random simulations of the
process model or perform a verification of the pro-
cess model by exploring all the possible execution
paths. To formally describe process models, we use
Spin’s Promela language (Process meta language). Some
basic elements of the Promela syntax are similar to
the standard C language, but with a different seman-
tics that implicitly enables non-determinism and state-
ment blocking in the execution of the program code.
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Figure 7. (a) Simple process model automaton (three states); (b) complex process model automaton (seven states).
For example, the order of execution in the conditional
if–then-else statement is not predetermined – Spin will
non-deterministically execute one of the branches that
are not blocked. Specifications that are used to check
model correctness are invariants – statements thatmust
be true during the entire execution run. They can be
defined as assert statements or more formally as Lin-
ear temporal logic (LTL) formulae [16,42]. LTL is a
modal logic that uses temporal operators, e.g. finally
and globally in addition to common logical opera-
tors, e.g. negation, conjunction, disjunction and logical
implication.
4.2. Automatedmodel transformation into
Promela language
But, to use this model checking method we first need
to transform the discovered process models in dot for-
mat into the Promela language. For simple process
models, this can be done by hand, although it can be
cumbersome and prone to errors when transforming
larger process models. Therefore, we have devised an
algorithm implemented as a Perl script that automates
this transformation procedure. Proposed model trans-
formation algorithm from dot format to Promela file is
presented in Figure 8.
Our script parses through the initial process model
in the dot format and using a set of regular expressions
extracts all the necessary data for the construction of
the Promela process model. Dot format stores informa-
tion about the initial state (node denoted with a blue
ingoing arrow), regular end state (node denoted as a
double circle), sink state (i.e. irregular end state, node
denoted as a grey-filled circle) and other states (rest of
the nodes denoted as circles), as well as all the labelled
transitions between the states. Our script groups all the
transitions with the same starting state in a single if-
then-else block and transforms all the transition labels
to printf statements. Script also ensures that the first if-
then-else block in the Promela process model contains
transitions from the initial state. Additionally, script
inserts a global variable end_state that is initialized to
0 and set to 1 only when the end state is reached. To
improve readability of simulation results script inserts
control printf statement each time the end state or the
sink state is entered. Also, script automatically adds
an additional if-then-else option that allows simula-
tion execution to stop when it enters the end state or
the sink state. This modification of the process model
ensures simulation runs will not be infinite. Lastly,
script adds a never claim that implements a simple LTL
formula that checks if the model reaches regular end
state.
It must be noted that this automatically created
Promelamodel can be simulated and verified using Spin
model checker without further modifications.
4.3. Simulation of the Promela processmodel
Spin model checker supports three main simula-
tion types: the default random simulations, interac-
tive simulations and the guided simulation. In a ran-
dom simulation, Spin automatically traverses through
the process model(s), and that path is chosen non-
deterministically. The interactive simulation requires
that the user always chooses the next step from a list
of the available options. This can be useful for pro-
cessmining experts when exploring and checking some
interesting or infrequent paths through the process
model automaton. Guided simulation shows the path
to the error encountered during the verification run.
If the verification fails an error trail file is generated
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Figure 8. Algorithm for process model transformation from dot file into Promela file.
that records all the steps taken on the path to the error.
To replay and examine that trail file, process mining
experts can use Spin runtime option -t.
4.4. Automatic generation of positive and
negative examples
The simulation results suggest that the Spin model
checker can be used as a random generator of both
positive and negative examples. Nevertheless, random
generator will only work effectively if the underlying
process model is adequately selective. Therefore, pro-
cess mining experts should start with a more com-
plex and representative process model, e.g. a finite state
automaton discovered in the third iteration of our pro-
cess model discovery method (Figure 7b). In the first
step of the classification process, each trace that enters
the end state can be automatically classified as a posi-
tive example, and all others can be classified as negative
examples.3 Afterward, process mining experts could
alsomanually inspect these classification results to pos-
sibly detect false positive or false negative examples. All
the gathered information about the true/false positive
and true/false negative examples could be then used in
a feed-back loop as an additional input to our process
discoverymethod that can help to improve or repair the
discovered process model finite state automatons.
Figure 9. Shell script traces-generator.sh runs and stores
results of 1000 spin simulations.
We have written Linux shell scripts that help to
automate these processes. The first shell script traces-
generator.sh (Figure 9) facilitates the running and stor-
ing results of a requested number of simulations. The
second shell script positive-negative-traces-generator.sh
(Figure 10) generates a list of positive examples (when
the traces reach end state) or negative examples (when
the traces do not reach end state). It runs the simula-
tions in an infinite loop and stops when the requested
number of positive or negative examples has been
reached.
It must be noted that precautions must be made
when running Spin simulations inside a loop. By
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Figure 10. Shell script positive-negative-traces-generator.sh generates and stores five positive examples.
default, Spin uses a seed for the random number gen-
erator based on the system timestamp. In our case,
the loop iterated very quickly, and therefore the seed
for successive Spin simulations did not change which
resulted in the same simulation results. To fix this
unwanted behaviour, we used a Spin option -nN that
explicitly sets different seednumberN in every iteration
of the loop.
4.5. Promela processmodel verification
Even by running numerous simulations of the Promela
process model, there are no guarantees that an error
in the model will be detected. However, Spin model
checker does not only support simulation of the
Promelamodel but also allows for its rigorous verifica-
tion by checking if the model satisfies given specifica-
tions. First, Spinmodel checker automatically generates
a process analyser C program code (pan.c) for the given
Promela process model. Process analyser (also called a
verifier) is then compiled using standard C compilers
(e.g. gcc). The verifier performs automatic verification
of the Promela model by examining all possible exe-
cution paths. To reduce memory requirements, Spin
uses special bitstate hashing functions. It must be noted
when no specification is given pan verifier still checks if
there is a deadlock in the Promela process model.
To define simple specifications, we can use the assert
statement that takes an argument that must be evalu-
ated as true. This argument can be considered as an
invariant of the system model, whose value should not
change during the verification process. Though, if that
value changes then the assert statement will be violated,
and the verification process fails.
When it is necessary to check more complex spec-
ifications, LTL formulae can be used. Spin automati-
cally generates a never claim, special process type that
implements given LTL formula as a Büchi automa-
ton. If the never claim process completes (reaches end
state or enters an ω-acceptance infinite cycle), then the
given LTL formula is satisfied. At thatmoment, verifica-
tion stops with an error and verifier generates an error
trail, also called a counterexample. Spin implicitly deter-
mines the synchronous product of the defined process
model(s) and the never claim,which guarantees that the
never claim will be evaluated at each step of the process
model execution.
In our model transformation algorithm (Figure 8),
we specified default LTL formula ♦p (finally p), where
p is a predicate p ≡ end_state = = 1. This LTL for-
mula checks if the process model will eventually reach
the regular end state. Figure 11 shows the simplified
Büchi automaton of this LTL formula and its never
claim in Promela, generated automatically using Spin
LTL conversion option -f “< >p”.
Figure 11(a) shows that the LTL formula ♦p is satis-
fied (i.e. the Büchi automaton end state S1 is reached) if
and only if predicate p becomes true somewhere along
the process model execution paths.
Since the version Spin 6.0.0 LTL formulae can be also
specified directly inline using new Promela command
ltl. It must be noted that inline LTL formulae always
describe positive properties. Therefore, any specified
inline LTL formula will be automatically negated so a
counterexample could be found during the verification
run.
However, in this paper we have used older mecha-
nism of Promela never claims, because we considered
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Figure 11. (a) Büchi automaton for LTL formula < > p; (b) corresponding Promela never claim.
Figure 12. (a) Initial process model from Figure 7(a) in dot format; (b) corresponding automatically generated Promela code.
that all our LTL formulae describe negative properties.
Due to this, our LTL formulae are not negated before
conversion to the Promela never claims. This approach
also ensures that the verification run will generate a
counterexample when such LTL formula is satisfied.
5. Results and discussion
In this section, we will present and discuss results of
the analysis of process models discovered from event
log data using model checking methods. We will anal-
yse two discovered process models shown in Figure 7
– simpler initial process model (Figure 7a) and more
complex and representative process model (Figure 7b).
The simulations and verifications were run on a desk-
top computer (Intel i3 CPU 540, 8 GB RAM) inside
Cygwin environment on a Windows OS. Linux sys-
tem command time was used to measure performance.
We used Spin version 6.5.0 for Promela process model
simulations and verifications.
5.1. Promela processmodel simulation results
As an example of our proposed model transforma-
tion algorithm into Promela language (Figure 8), we
show in Figure 12 side by side comparison of the sim-
ple process model in dot format from Figure 7(a) and
the corresponding automatically generated Promela
process model.
By examining the structure of the Promela process
model generated by our algorithm, it can be observed
that every labelled transition can be written to stan-
dard output during the simulation execution in Spin.
Therefore, the output of each simulation run is a list of
executed printf commands. That list is a trace (possible
sequence of events) or, stated more formally – one ran-
dom path through the discovered process model finite
state automaton (e.g. Figure 7a).
Figure 13 shows the results of simulations of the
Promela process model in Figure 12(b) using default
Spin settings. These simulation results corroborate our
earlier claim that this initial process model is not
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Figure 13. Selection of five distinct simulation runs of the Promela process model in Figure 12(b).
Table 1. Cumulative results of 10 executions of the simulation script (requested number of traces from 100 to 1000).
Generated number of traces 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000
Script runtime (s) 10.93 21.12 31.55 42.33 54.31 63.81 73.53 84.92 94.46 108.1
Percentage of CPU used 9 8 9 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
Trace file size (kB) 10.2 21.9 30.3 43.1 52.1 62.6 71.9 84.7 95.4 109
Number of positive examples 0 2 3 5 6 6 5 7 9 10
Number of negative examples 100 198 297 395 494 594 695 793 891 990
Ratio positive/negative examples (%) 0 1.01 1.01 1.27 1.21 1.01 0.72 0.88 1.01 1.01
Shortest trace length 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Longest trace length 32 29 28 48 48 38 41 34 35 42
Average trace length 6.01 6.47 5.96 6.38 6.15 6.17 6.07 6.26 6.26 6.42
perfect, because both regular traces (fifth simulation
run) and irregular traces (simulation runs 1–4) reach
end state. Therefore, this process model should not be
used as a basis for the generator of positive and nega-
tive examples because it has a high rate of false-positive
examples (irregular traces that reach end state). It is also
evident from Figure 13 that the simulation results are
not uniform – the length of the traces varies from 4 to
12 (not counting the control END printf statements).
Afterward, the processmodel in Figure 7(b) was also
automatically transformed from the dot format to the
Promela language. This process model is more complex
than the one in Figure 7(a), and also note that it has
a sink state. Therefore, it is suitable to use as the basis
for generating positive and negative examples using our
automated simulation shell script traces-generator.sh in
Figure 9. Table 1 contains data on cumulative results of
10 executions of this simulation script.
In first call of the simulation script traces-
generator.sh, we have set the number requested traces
to be 100, and in subsequent 9 calls we increased this
number iteratively by 100. It can be observed from the
presented data that the script runtime increased almost
linearly from10.93 s to 108.1 s as we increased the num-
ber of generated traces from 100 to 1000. We can see
that the shortest trace length (excluding control printf
statements) in all 10 simulation script runs was only
1, and that the longest trace length varied from 28 to
48. Vast majority of the generated traces in all 10 simu-
lation script runs were classified as negative examples.
This can be explained by examining the underlying
process model automaton in Figure 7(b). There are
numerous paths that can be taken from the initial state
q6 to the grey-filled sink state q0 (irregular end state),
and only few of the possible paths lead to the regu-
lar end state q1. Indeed, in the first simulation script
run there were no positive examples generated at all.
In the subsequent simulation script runs, there was
approximately 1% positive examples among all gener-
ated traces. Overall, there were 53 positive examples
generated during the 10 runs of the simulation script,
but they can all be reduced to three unique traces in
Table 2.
For demonstration of the second shell script positive-
negative-traces-generator.sh (Figure 10), we also used
automatically generated Promela process model of the
discovered automaton in Figure 7(b). First, the script
was set to generate 300 negative examples. During the
execution time of 33.6 s, the script ran 304 Spin simula-
tions and filtered traces for negative examples. Among
the 300 generated traces, there were 243 unique nega-
tive examples and 57 duplicates. Afterward, the script
was set to generate 10 positive examples. This time, the
execution time was longer (79.63 s), because the script
needed to run 713 Spin simulations to find 10 positive
examples. Between them, there were three unique pos-
itive examples: {Newreservation, CheckIn, CheckOut},
{Newreservation, CheckIn, Billpayment, CheckOut} and
{Newreservation, CheckIn, Extraserviceadded, Extraser-
viceadded, Billpayment, CheckOut}.
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Table 2. Overview of positive examples generated after 10 executions of the
simulation script.
Positive example trace Frequency
Newreservation CheckIn CheckOut 39
Newreservation CheckIn Billpayment CheckOut 13
Newreservation CheckIn Extraserviceadded Billpayment CheckOut 1












2nd LTL formula♦p p ≡ end_state = = 1 Newreservation, CheckIn,
Billpayment, CheckOut
0.078 s
(finally p) 64.54 MB





(finally p) extra_service = = 2 65.71 MB
4th LTL formula p → ♦q p ≡ checkIn = = 1 || Newreservation, CheckIn,
CheckOut
12.263 s
(if p then finally q) end_state = = 0 435.144 MB
q ≡ checkOut = = 1 &&
end_state = = 1
5th LTL formula p U q p ≡ end_state = = 0 Newreservation, CheckIn,
Billpayment, CheckOut
0.078 s
64.83 MB(p holds at least q ≡ end_state = = 1 &&
until q holds) bill_payment = = 1
6th LTL formula♦p(finally p) p ≡ end_state = = 1 &&
sink_state = = 0 &&
No counterexample found! 22.136 s
1008.397 MB
bill_payment = = 3
5.2. Promela processmodel verification results
Verification was performed on the same complex
Promela process model that was used for auto-
mated generation of positive and negative examples
(Figure 7b). We defined six different specifications, five
using LTL formulae and one using assert statement.
As stated earlier, we used older mechanism of Promela
never claims for specifying LTL formulae. Also, we con-
sidered that all five LTL formulae describe negative
properties and therefore they are not negated before
conversion to the Promela never claims. Table 3 con-
tains the data of the verification runs, each with the
used correctness specification, a counterexample if it
was detected, as well as performance measurements
(verification run-time and amount of RAM used).
In the first verification run in Table 3, we wanted
to know if the model can reach the regular end state.
Therefore, we supposed the opposite in an assert state-
ment. Verification failed and provided one counterex-
ample where the model indeed enters the regular end
state. In the subsequent verification runs from Table 3
only LTL formulae were used. Verification will fail and
provide a counterexample if and only if the specified
LTL formula is satisfied. In the second verification run,
we again check that the end state can be reached, but
the verifier generated a longer counterexample. Before
running remaining verifications slight modifications of
the Promela model have been performed by adding
global variables that counted certain events (number of
check-ins, check-outs, bill payments and added extra
services) or registered reaching sink state. It must be
noted that these modifications increase the complexity
of the model and potentially expand the search space
the verifier must explore. This is especially the case in
the fourth verification run, where the LTL formula p
→ ♦q is equivalent to ¬p ∨ ♦q. Therefore, verifier
must find all states where ¬p holds (reached regular
end state without a single check-in event) or finally q
holds (maximum one check-out event before regular
end state is reached). The LTL formula was satisfied,
and the verifier returned a counterexample where, as
expected, both check-in and check-out events occurred
once before regular end state was reached. In the last,
sixth verification run we check is it possible to count
three bill payments events before entering regular end
state. Verifier could not satisfy that LTL formula, even
after the maximum search depth was increased from
the default 104 steps to 108 steps. Therefore, in this
case no counterexamplewas generated. This conclusion
could be used by process mining expert for repair of
the discovered process model in Figure 7(b), so that it
acceptsmultiple bill payment events before reaching the
regular end state.
Finally, we have demonstrated that using Spin ver-
ification mode process mining experts can check the
existence or absence of various specific traces, both reg-
ular and irregular. Therefore, those traces should be
injected in the training and the test data marked as pos-
itive, or negative examples, respectively. Then, process
repair can be performed by repeating the process dis-
covery and analysis until the optimal model is obtained
in the context of the balanced quality metrics (fitness,
precision, generalization, simplicity) [4]. Also, this could
be done by using other techniques to add/remove those
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paths in process model, e.g. process repair based on
counterexamples, which is the plan of our future work.
6. Conclusion
In this paper, we gave an overview of our proposed
method for process synthesis, analysis and repair. We
presented in detail the results of our model checking
based method for process analysis. As a use-case exam-
ple, we used actual data gathered from a hotel data
management system. It was demonstrated that Spin
model checker can be successfully used to automatically
simulate and verify discovered process models. Verifi-
cation was performed under six different specifications,
five using LTL formulae and one using assert statement.
The obtained results confirmed the efficiency of the
proposed approach. In addition to verification of pro-
cess model soundness, using our approach experts can
detect irregular traces (false positive examples), gener-
ate negative examples, check if the sequence of events
is satisfied in process model executions, as well as other
specifications.
The advantage of our approach is that it provides
automated analysis of the process mining results by
simulation and verification of process model execu-
tions. Process analysis results will be used in fur-
ther research to improve and refine discovered process
models. Repairing process models is necessary due to
consistency issues or behavioural problems, and our
approach provides foundations for both types of repair.
The presented method can be used for the detec-
tion and analysis of expected and unexpected patterns
in the process and system behaviour of IoT devices that
constantly generate streams of event data.
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3. Under such classification, for models without a sink state
(e.g., for the automaton in Figure 7a), all simulation runs
are positive examples because a simulation run can termi-
nate only in an end state.
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